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Aclav Noti, Esq. 
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999 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20463 

Dear Mr. Noti:-

I am writing on behalf of the Connecticut Democratic State Central Committee 
("CDSCC") to reque.st an advisory opinion regarding to the attached proposed mailing by the 
CDSCC. Tlie CDSCC wishes to confirm whether the proposed mailing is considered a "federal 
election activity" as defined by 52 U.S.C. § 30101(20) and 11 C.F.R. § 100.24(a)(3). In addition, 
the CDSCC wishes to request confirmation that the proposed mailings may be paid for either 
exclusively with federal Amds, or a combination of federal and Levin funds, if the Commission 
determines that the mailing qualifies as a "federal election activity." Finally, the CDSCC wishes 
to confirm that the state of Connecticut would be precluded by the preemption clause of the 
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 ("FECA"), as amended (52 U.S.C. § 30143(a)), from 
requiring the CDSCC to pay for the attached mailing directly from its non-federal account or 
otherwise mandating that non-federal funds be used to pay for the attached mailing. Due to the 
proximate timing of the election, the CDSCC respectfully requests that the Commission expedite 
the consideration of this request to the extent that it is possible. 



-MAILING 

Attached as Exhibit A, please find a mailing that the CDSCC proposes to send on behalf of Dan 
Malloy, a candidate for Governor, in the 2014 general election. The CDSCC plans to undertake 
this mailing on behalf of Governor Malloy, as well as similar mailings on behalf of other non
federal candidates in the 2014 election, as well as future elections. For purposes of this request, 
the Commission should assume that the requested mailings will not reference any candidate for 
federal offices. As evidenced from the attached mailing, the CDSCC intends to provide 
recipients of the mailings with information regarding the date of the election, the time that the 
polls are open, as well as a phone number that they can call to request a ride to tlie polls. In • 
addition, in some cases, the CDSCC may laser print the location of the recipient's polling place 
on the mailing in the address panel at the same time their address is printed on the mailing ' The 
CDSCC intends to pay for the mailings either entirely with federal Kinds, or, when feasible, 
allocate the costs, at its own disci-elion, with Icderal fiinds and Levin funds as permitted by 
federal i-egulations (For the 2014 election cycle, the CDSCC would transfer no more than 85% of 
the total costs of the mailing from its non-federal account (from properly designated Levin fends) 
to its federal account). 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1) Is the attached mailing considered a "federal election activity" as defined by 52 U.S.C. § 
30101(24) and 11 C.F.R. § 100.24(a)(3)? 

2) If the answer to Question 1 is Yes, may the CDSCC pay for the mailing, at its own 1 
discretion, either entirely with federal fends, or with a combination of Federal and Levin 
funds, at a ratio of its own choosing so long as the share of Levin funds does not exceed 
85% of the total cost of the mailing? 

3) If the answers to Questions 1 and 2 are Yes, is the slate of Connecticut preempted from 
requiring the CDSCC to pay for the attached mailing directly from its non-federal account « 
or otherwise requiring that tlie CDSCC use non-federal or Levin funds to pay for the 
mailing? 

1 If the Commission deuermines that the mailing must be paid for with Federal 
funds, the CDSCC will modify the disclaimer on the mailing to Include a 
website and a statement that it was not authorized by any candidate or 
candidate's committee as required by 52 U.S.C. § 30120 and 11 C.F.R. § 
110.11(b)(3). 



DISCISSION 

In 2002, Congress amended the FECA by expansively regulating non-federal activities of 
state and local party committees. Section 101(a) of the Bipartisan Campaign Refonn Act of 
2002 ("BCRA") added new section 323(b) of the FECA (now codified at 52 U.S.C. § 30125). 
This new provision required, amongst other things, that any activities that were undertaken by a 
state or local party committee that constituted a "federal election activity"^ must be paid for 
exclusively with federal funds, or with a combination of federal funds and non-federal funds 
provided that several conditions were met. 52 U.S.C. § 30125(b)(2). 

In order for a party activity to be subject to the provisions above, it must qualify as a 
"federal election activity" as defined by 52 U.S.C. § 30101(20) and 11 C.F.R. § 100.24. For 
purposes of this request, the CDSCC believes that the activities proposed in this request may 
constitute "get-out-the-vole" as defined at J1 C.F.R. § 100.24(a)(3). Section 100.24(a)(3)(i)(A) 
deems any activity that encourages or urges a voter to vote to be a "get-oul-lhe-vote" activity. 
However, get-out-the-vote activity does not include a brief exhortation to vote "so long as the 
exhortation is incidental to a communication..." 11 C.F.R. § 100.24(a)(ii). The CDSCC is not 
requesting that the Commission determine whether the exhortations to vote made in the attached 
mailing are "incidental" as the mailing includes sufficient voting information that appears to 
trigger a separate portion of the rule at section 100.24(i)(B) and (C).^ 

Once a determination is made that the mailing is a "federal election activity," 
Commission regulations mandate that a party committee must either pay for the mailing 
exclusively with federal funds or the party may pay for the mailing with a combination of federal 
and Levin funds."' 11 C.F.R. § 300.33(a)(2)^ Commission regulations further provide that a party 
committee has the discretion to pay for the costs of such activities either entirely with federal 
funds or with some combination of federal and Levin funds, so long as the Levin portion does 
not exceed the non-federal share of the expenditure (in this case it could not exceed 85% of the 
total cost of the mailing (11 C.F.R. § 300.33(b)). 11 C.F.R. § 300.32(c)(4). 

2 "Fecierai Flection Activity" was separately defined in Section 101(b) of the 
BCRA and is now codified at 52 O.S.C. § 30101(20). 
3 Although the BCItA includes a provision Chat exempts activities that are 
"public communications" chat reference only state and local candidates from 
tlie definition of "Federal Election Activity" it only does .so if the 
communication does not otherwise qualify as a "Federal Election Activity." 52 
U..'3.C. S 30)01 (20) (B) (i) . 
•i "Levin Funds" i..n a term created by the FEC to describe non-federal funds 
received by a state or local party committee that are regulated by Section 
lOl(ti) of the BCRA. 11 C.F.R. § 300.2(1). 
.5 The BCRA and Commission regulations place several restrictions on what types 
of non-federal contributions may even qualify as Levin Funds. See 52 U.S.C, § 
30125(b)(2)(B) & (c). The CDSCC is not seeking any clarification on the scope 
of these provisions in this request. 



Once it is established that the mailing is a "federal election activity" and subject to the 
allocation scheme found in 11 C.F.R. §§ 300.32 & 300.33, Federal law "occupies the field" with 
respect to the proposed activity in this request. In this matter, the State of Connecticut has stated 
its belief that communications that reference non-federal candidates must be paid exclusively 
from the party's non-federal account. For example, in recent Advisory Opinion 2014-01, the 
Connecticut State Elections Enforcement Commission ("SEEC") opined that; 

Generally speaking, the federal account cannot spend its funds to make expenditures with 
the state account for Connecticut candidates for statewide office or the General Assembly 
(i.e. non-federal offices)...The overarching principle to be followed is simple: 
Connecticut committees pay for their expenses with money raised within the Connecticut 
campaign finance system.... 

.. .The major issue of contention addressed by this Opinion, is whether, because certain 
activities benefitting federal candidates cannot be paid for by the state account, activities 
promoting, attacking, supporting or opposing state candidates may therefore be paid for 
outside of the Connecticut campaign finance laws with no repoHing or source restrictions 
under Connecticut law. The answer is that they may not. Connecticut committees must 
pay for their expenses for slate candidates with money raised within the Connecticut 
campaign finance system, i.e. from permissible contributions or public financing grants, 
properly reported under Connecticut law.... 

State Elections Law Enforcement Commission, Advisory Opinion 2014-01, pp. 2-3. 

Although not readily apparent from the attached opinion and enforcement decision, the 
SEEC presumably relies on sections 9-601a, 9-601b & 9-616 of Connecticut campaign finance 
laws. 

The SEEC recently reasserted their views related to the use of the federal account by the 
CDSCC in a recent enforcement opinion related to fundraising into the CDSCC's federal account 
by persons who are considered prohibited sources under Connecticut law. In that case (a copy of 
which is attached), the Commission opined that it would be monitoring the activities of the 
CDSCC's federal account to determine if violations of state law have occurred. See State 
Elections Enforcement Commission, In the Mailer of Complaint by Andreas Duus, III, File No. 
2013-76 (September 16,2014), p.4.'' See also Id. at p. 1? 

6 See also. Panel Clears NU Executive/ CEO May's SolicicaCion Deemed 
'Offensive.' But Not a Violation; Elections Enforcement Commission, Hartford 

Courarit, September 17, 2(110, Pg. B1. 
7 .SEEC s as.ser;.cd interest in this enforcement matter relates to the fact that 
.state contractors (a prohibited source under Connecticut law) have made 
cuntributiuns to the federal account of the CDSCC. Although it is not germane 
to the proper disposition of this reque.st, it is worth noting that the CDSCC 
ha.s established a segcegaLed federal account in which it deposits 
concributions from known state contractors. This account is not used for any 
cominunjcacior. that advocate.s the election or defeat of any state or local 



The preemption analysis in this request is indistinguishable with the legal analysis in 
previous FEC Advisory Opinions 1993-17 and 2000-24. In these two opinions, the Commission 
ruled that a state was pre-empted from requiring a state party committee from paying its 
administrative costs with the minimum federal percentage allowed by federal regulations. The 
Commission found that the slate parties were permitted to utilize move than the federal minimum 
required by Commission regulations and that the states of Massachusetts and Alaska were pre
empted from requiring the state parties from transferring the non-federal portion of the allocable 
operating expenses since the Commission determined that it intended to make allocation of such 
expenses discretionary and parly committees were free to use more than the minimum federal 
amounts required to pay for administrative expenses under former 11 C.F.R. § 106.5 (now 
codified at 11 C.F.R. § 106.7).. Therefore, since it was the intent of the Commission to allow 
such discretion, the preemption clause forbade a state from oveiriding Commission intent. 

The reasoning of the two opinions equally applies in this instance. In these two opinions, 
the Commission noted that the allocation scheme that it had created to require a minimum 
payment of federal funds for such expenses was "discretionary." The Commission's regulations 
clearly make the requirement to allocate "federal election activities" discretionary by providing a 
party committee with a clear choice of paying for such activities either with federal fiinds or with 
a combination of federal or Levin funds. In addition, the Commission has clearly set the 
allocation percentage as merely the minimum federal percentage that is required to be allocated 
by the clear terms of its regulations. To be sure, the Commission refers to the federal share of 
allocable expenses as the "minimum federal percentage" (11 C.F.R. § 300.33(b)(1). In addition, 
the Explanation and Justification for Section 300.33 states that the percentages require that a 
party committee "must allocate no less than the following amounts to their Federal accounts...." 
Prohibited and Excessive Contributions: Non-Federal Funds or Soft Money: Final Rule, 67 Fed. 
Reg. 49064,49098 (.luly 29,2002). Therefore, it is clear that the Commission is treating the 
allocation regime for "federal election activities" in the same way that it treated the 
administrative allocation regime in AO's 1993-17 and 2000-24. 

(;ciriai.cleii-.e ond .is used exclusively for federal and administrative purposes in 
order to ensure compliance with the spirit of Connecticut law.' 



Congress has clearly intended to regulate tlte campaign activity proposed in the attached 
mailings by tederalizing even those communications that only reference non-federal candidates. 
The BCRA created a regulatoiy regime whereby any public communication that refers to a non
federal candidate and otherwise qualifies as a "federal election activity" must be subject to 
federal regulation. 52 U.S.C. § 3010I(20)(B)(I). Although it may seem counterintuitive that 
federal law would somehow pre-empt a communication that only references a non-federal 
candidate, this is exactly what Congress sought to do when it passed the BCRA. An explanation 
of Congress' intent to occupy the field is succinctly explained by Justice Stevens in his majority 
opinion in McConnell v. FEC: 

In constructing a coherent scheme of campaign finance regulation, Congress recognized 
that, given the close lies between federal candidates and state party committees, BCRA's 
restrictions on national committee activity would rapidly become ineffective if state and 
local committees remained available as a conduit for soft-money donations [footnote 
omitted]. Section 323(b) is designed to foreclose wholesale evasion of § 323(a)'s 
anlicorruption measures by sharply curbing state committees' ability to use large sofi-
money contributions to influence federal elections. The core of § 323(b) is a 
stralglitforward contribution regulation: It prevents donors from contributing nonfederal 
funds to stale and local party committees to help finance "Federal election activity." 2 
I I.S.C. § 441 i(h)i 1) (Supp. II) [now codified at 52 U.S.C. 21 30125(b)(1). 

540 U.S. 93. 161-162(2003)" 

Once federal jurisdiction is established. Commission regulations provide that a party 
committee may either pay for the activity entirely with federal funds or with a minimum 
percentage of federal ftinds and Levin funds. Thus, Congress and the Commission has "occupied 
the field" with re.spect to these activities. 

Federal law is clear on this point. Federal courts, as well as the FEC, have consistently 
determined that the FECA preempts any state law that frustrates the purpose of the federal 
election laws, as well as interpretations of federal law and regulations of the FEC. See Weber v. 
Heanev. 995 F.2d 872 (8'" Cir. 1993); Bunnina v. Kentuckv. 42 F.3d 1008 (6'" Cir. 1994); Tener 
V. Miller. 82 F.3d 989 (I I'" Cir. 1996); FEC Advisory Opinions 2012-10; 2009-21; 2000-24; 
2000-23; 1998-8; 1998-7; 1997-14; 1993-9 1995-48; 1994.2; 1993-25; 1993-17; 1993-14; 1991-
22; 1991-5; 1989-25; 1986-40; 1983-8. 

8 Justice Stevens iikewise rejected the contention that the BCRA exceeded 
Congress' Election Clause authority to "make or alter" rules governing federal 
elections. McConnell, 540 U.S. at 186. See also Shays v. FEC ("Shays I"), 
337 b-.Supp.2:j'28, 104 (D.D.C. 2004) (rejecting EEC's argument that Congress 
had federalism concerns in mind when it promulgated the BCRA). 



Based on the above, the CDSCC requests that the Commission determine whether the 
attached mailing qualifies as a "federal election activity." If the answer to this question is yes, 
the CDSCC seeks confirmation that it may choose to pay for the activity either entirely with 
federal funds or with a minimum percentage of 1S% federal funds combined with Levin funds at 
its sole discretion. In addition, the CDSCC seeks to confirm that tlie State of Connecticut may 
not require the CDSCC to spend any non-federal funds on the attached mailing, and to the extent 
that it dues, it is preempted Aom doing so by 52 U.S.C. § 30143(a). 

If you have any questions or need additional information in connection with this Advisory 
Opinion Request, please contact me at (202) 479-1 111. Thank you for your time and attention to j 
this matter 

Sincerely yours, 

A/If 
Neil Reiff 
Counsel to the Connecticut Democratic 
State Central Committee 







STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
S'IA'IT; i: I .i-cnoNs ENFORCEMENT COMMISSJON 

AIJVISORY OPINION 2014-0J; 
t'hc t.'sc nf Fcdci-iil and State Accounts of Party Coimnittccs 

Ai iis S|x-L-ial jiiL-ciinti on l-'ebruiiry 11, 2014, the State Elections Enlbrce-inenl 
C'oiuinission (the "(\iiuniis.sioiv') voted to issue this Advisory Opinion on the pcnnissible 
iiclivitics of SI state party committee registered with the Fcdernl Election Commission 
("L'l XV;! vis-a-vis slsitc parly committees registered with the State Eleetions linforcemciit 
Commission f'SEEC or ''Commission'') and Connecticut state elections. 

AN an iriiiial matter, tlie Cnmmi.ssion notes that it does not have juri.sdiclion over tederai 
committees fter .sv. hiit that its jiiri.sdiction extends to the enforcement of Coniieciicut 
campaign fiiumcc laws. WIK-M federal committees make expenditures for the inirpose of 
inlluciiciiig Connecticut .state elcctioius, the CommLssion is charged with admini.stcnng 
Hiul enl'orcing the relevant (?onnuclieut laws related to such elections. 

Thi.s Advisors Opinion is in rc.sponsc to the many questions posed by tlie regulated 
oomtmmity and ilic media about the reported Itindraising activity of a stale party 
enmmittce registered with the FEC. which is alternatively known as the ledcriil aeeount 
thercinnricr, the "Icdoral account" or "federal committee") and how those funds might be 
used to hcneflt the .state central party committee registered with the SEEC (hereinafter, 
the "State aecuunf or the ''state committee''). Of most concern is the fact 'that much of the 
reported fundraisiitg lias involved Comtecticut state contractors, who arc prohibited from 
niukiug conrribuiioiis to party committees registered with the .SEIiC. It is a matter of great 
importance to the integrity of Connecticut elections that funds that are generally 
proliihiteil iVom being used in Connecticut elections are nut, in fact, used to make 
expendiuircs in Connecticut clceliuns. 

In ligln ol'ilic.sc (IcvcUipmeni.s, the Commis.sion is taking this opportunity to clarify iuid 
pui)li.sh advice on lire u.sc of money and assets of the I'cdcrol account in Connecticut 
clcc-iion.s, wliich ha.s been is.sucd consisleruly by SEEC .staff since the inception of the 
C'lii/fiis' Election Program and before. 

liai'kgroHtid 

As an iniliiii matter, the Icderal account eaniiol make a conlribulion to the state ucajunt. 
(lencral Statutes § 9-617 sets forth the permissible contributors to a Connecticut paity 
oommiitce and ii.sis as one of thcin the national parly committee (a eoinmiitec registered 
with die ri'lC). bill does not li.sl .slate party coinmittccs registered with the FEC. General 
Sifiioto.s 9-617 (d) provides that "|a| party committee may receive contributions fmni a 
I'cderiil iieeoinii of n nalioiiiil committee of a political parly, but may nut receive 
conirihuiioiis from any other account ni'a national commiticc of a political party or I'rum 

2(1 "fI hiily .Slrwt • I J.irtfnrd, Oinnwliriil • 06106—Ti2H 
(S(fl) • Tiill I'uy-C'I Oiily: I-Sfit.-Sl-!:C-1M'0 • iiraail: SI.:JiCfe:l.i;ov • Iiiionicl: www.rl.,',ov/sccf 

AJ)h ;iMli,<r .-if lion / L'l/tinl i l/i/niriiiuily f.iu/ilai/ir 



Sliifc )-:icclimi.s rinrorecment Commissioii 
Advisory Opinion 20i4-0/ 

IL-IICI;II cruKiidurcs. The lirsi and third listed uclividcs can alsa be paid for, in whole or in 
fvirl, willi 1 .eviii jVinds, a parliciilar type of funds purmitled to be raised by federal 
anniiiiKecs in keeping with sliKe law reslriclioris. 

T he ii\:ijor issue of contention addressed by this Opinion, is whetlier, because certain 
iifiivitios bcncliitiiig federal candidates cannot be paid for by the stale account, activities 
promiii iiig, attack lug, supporting or opposing slate candidates may Lhcretbrc be paid for 
outside of the ('onncciicut cainpiiign Hnunce laws with no rcpoiliiig or source restrictions 
under ('onncciicut law. T'he answer is that ihcy may not. Connecticut committees must 
l^ay for I heir uxpcn.scs for stale candidates with money raised within the Coiuieeticut 
campaign fmauce. system, i.e. Iroin permissible contributions or public financing grants, 
properly reportcil under Connecticut law. 'I'hcy should structure their activities to allow 
for couipliancc \viiii both state and (cdcral law. 

Ainiiysix 

I hi: is.siic llicii is the e.xicnl to which expenditures can be inuiJe trom the federal account 
iliai bcnclit Conneclicut (;aiii.liJalc.s, directly or indirectly, and who ultimately must pay 
for litem. Dorrowing from llic categories li.stcd above, we analyze thc.se various types of 
e.s pcnd i turc.': .sjteci Ileal I y. 

('u/iiniunkafitins i/iai Ifhnuijy Spuvific Candiiitiles 

T'lie issue ofi-.ommunicalions that identify both stale and (cdcral cattdidaCcs was one of 
the etiiTicsl issues that arose in the context of slute and federal committees following the 
iidnpiion of public liiuineing and the other .sweeping campaign finance reforms in 2U0S. 
l-oll(i\vine those mtijor reforms, Connecticut l:iw became, in many ways, more restrictive 
than federal law. as with restrictions on state contractor mid lobbyist coniributiotts. T his 
orcatcd an appiu cni overlap between stiite and ferleral law, which in turn created some 
confusion a.s to how to comply with both laws siiiiulluneously. 

.•Xs an initial luatier, we note that hulh federal and slate laws provide exemptions from 
rheir respective dclhiiiions orconlrilnition for purliculur types ofcommunicutions, such 
as slate Ciirds and sample ballots. 2 IJ.S.C. 431 (8) (B) (\0 and General Statutes § 9-601 b 
(b; (8). T hese c.\cm|)li(ins indicate that lawmakers at both the federal and slate level 
(-onicni|)latc-.d llnii ciTLain communications naming both fcduriil and state candidates 
.slunilil be |viini.s.sililL-. and that the liiwniakcrs know how to cran such exemptions when 
they (Tiocwo to do so. T'liis opinion addi-e.ssc.s other types of joint commiinic.ulions. such as 
pioinoiioiial or oppositional pieces, for which ibcrc are no cxcnrjilions. 

When iheii.- nic no c.vcniptidiis under Connecticut law, the rule is simple: 
('oiiiiiumicatious (hat support or oppose or, williin a ceriain timeframe, identifj- .specific 
slate candidates arc. by definition, expenditures under C.'oimecticut law, and when not 
.Irate independently, are :ii.so. by definition, contributions. Geoernl .Statutes §§ 9-60lb (a) 
(2), w-fiOla (a) (4). i.-xpcn-scs associated with such cornivmnications must be properly 
fill.tcaled and rcponcd. Declaratory Ruling 2011-0.3: Candidate Coininillecs and .loiiil 
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iSlalo l-lucfioris Iwirorucmcfil Commission 
Advisory Opinion 20i4-iU 

II cominidev; (ifii cmidiiliilc lor Iwlcral or oiil-of-slulc oflicu, lor use in ihe elcclioji o1" 
canilidiiios subject to ihc provisions ol'ilvis cltapicr." 

Siiiiiliii'ls, ihc tciicral uccounl. Ciinnni make contributions to Cnnnccticui candidate 
ciiiiimitlccs. (icneral Sialuics 9-616 (b) provides that "|ul cHiulidatu conimiltuc .shiill not 
ivccivc contributions Irum any naiionul coinmilicc or lirora a eommilLce of a candidate for 
federal or out-of-state ofTitx;." Of the pcmiissible sources of coniributioTis for candidate 
coinniilic-cs. sune parly eommitlccs registered with the J'-'EvC arc not among Iheni. 

Cicncrally .spoakin|.'. the federal account cannot spend its funds to make expenditures with 
the state iiccount for (..'onnecricut candidates fur statewide olTIcc or the General Assembly 
(i.e.. inin-fedcral ol"llec.s). 'J o be clear, this docs not contravene longstanding advice given 
by the Ctniimission's staQ'ihat federal eommiltees, in some circumstances, may act as 
^'elld^lrs to Connecticut party and candidate committees, wliich mast Jn turn pay market 
value for services, prnduct.s or facilities, such as headquarter space, purchased from u 
federal commiucc acting as a vendor. The overarching principle to be followed is 
.simiiic: G('iiinectie.ut unmmittces pay fnr their cxpcn.scs with money raised within liic 
Coniiccticul ciunpaign linanee system, i.e. from permissible coni:ribiilions or public 
fmuncing grunts, properly reported under Connecticut law. 

.A Jack ol'clarity .seems to luive ari.scn due lo the intersection of federal law and slate law. 
l-'edcrul la\\' pivscrihes Nvheii expenditiires may be allocalud between a federal account 
und uiiiuhcr accouiil. for c.sample in the making of certain Joint expenditures, and when 
c.xpenditures m;iy nut l>u itliocuted but instead must be paid lor in accord with lederal 
liiw.' (.hilikc Coiincclieiit law, which requires uliocalion, federal law declares certain 
uiva.s to he ••I cclcroi Idcction .Activity"' (or "l-'FiA") in order lo avoid the circumvention of 
feilciii! eiiiirribuiioi] limits through the use of .state committees to provide certain services; 
and go(Ki^ that jointly beiicnt both the statu and fudurul candidates, or disproportionately 
benefit federal candidates. While .some activities that are Vl'iA e.xclusiveiy involve 
i:aiKliilale.s- in Jedcrai elections, certain J'JiA can al.so involve .state candidatc.s, suci) as for 
staljcwidc oflkc or the (icneral Assembly. 'J his is where confusion arises. 

In preventing or limiting curlain types of allocution, Jederul law focuses on the several 
t\pes of activities, dd'mcd by federal law as TJiiA, which must be paid tor out of funds 
luiscd, spent, and disclosed in compliance with federal iiniits, i.e. funds from the federal 
aceoiini. Thc.sc aciiviiics include (but arc not limited to) the following: i) 
Ciimmunieations that identity specific eandidales; 2) SlalT; and 3) Voter identilication, 
ioehiiling voter or coninhuior dalulxises and mailing lists. 

In sli<>ri. iiiukT icdcral law. those, types of activities must be paid for with federal iiiiuls. 
\^hioi1 ore liiiuls raised and reported subject lo federal law, when they are at all related to 

' 'I his ('oniioi.s.siiin does not regulate or interpret federal laws; however, in order lo opine 
cm the application of stale law it is noces.s:iry to lay out generally the ouirmc of the federal 
ivquireineius. .Anv specific que.stions regarding federal law should be referred to the 
Mil'. 
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Stale Elections bintbi-uemcnl Conimiiision 
Opinion 2014-01 

l. (m)iniinicalions. This is a particularly important coiiccipt in a full public financing state 
•Mjcli iis rrmiicciicui, wlicwc cancliclaics voliiiiuirily agree to abide by strict coniribiilioii 
aiiii cNpcnditurc limiis. 'I lieiv tire nuirow cxu:])tiuns lo Ibis rule explicitly S|)cllecl out in 
the stfiiutes siicb tis I'or slate ctirds or when an unopposed candidate endorses a second 
candidiitc who pays fur llie entire aclvcrlisement. There is no such exception for any 
advertisement or coininuuicaliDii by titudcriil account tlial, for example, promotes or 
upliDses a state eaiiiiidate but is paid for exclusively vvith iuderal fiinds. 

T(» the extent, for extunplc, tliat the federal coininiltee may tiol accept payment Irom a 
state eommiiicc for that committee's slinre of the cost for communications promoting 
both state and federal candidates from non-fcdcrul funds, it should choose to design the 
eommunicntions dirrcrently. b'or example, crealiag a communication promoting a federal 
c-uiKlid:il.c to be paid I'or out of a federal account and designing a communicaliun 
prumuting a state candidate to be paid for out of a state account. Committees must 
striictun; cominiinications to comply with both state and I'cdcrai law. 

Shiir 

Similarly, eommiliecs must structure their srafling :ind assigiuncnts to comply with boUt 
state ami rvdeial hn\. When a ledcral cominiltcc hires stuff, that slaff presumably will 
eoiidiict some fedenil election activity. Ifthc stall" spend more than 25% of their lime 
pcrl'ormiiig .such actiN'ity, then the staff's wages must be paid for entirely with federal 
funds. Applying the principles outlined above, this would lead to .several conclusions. 

rir.st, it' the staff were conducting imty federal election activity and none of the stalTtimc 
was dedicated to supporting slate camiidutcs. then no aliucation between state and federal 
accounls would be necessary under Comieeiicut law; there would be no contribution, to 
llic state coinmitices. This tilsu would be true if, for exum])le, the stajT were eonduetiug 
truly uciicric campaign activity or gel-out-the-vote activity that did not reference or target 
si:iic ciiiulidalc.s. 

Si-ciiiid. ifthc sial'('|)aid by the fciioral account were working with stale committees lo 
sup]H>rt and benclil slate candidates, those caiididutcs would be required lo reimburse the 
fcdcriil ciiinmittec for such time. If the federal committee may not accept such funds, then 
the arniiigcmenl would result in an iiupermissible. contribuliun. The staffing must be 
struciiircd to iiceommodatc both .state and federal law. 

Siarriliiit are working for the federal committee are not precluded from also being hired 
by ;i sliiie conimitlee to perform different (state pcrmis.sibJc) activities such as designing 
coinmuoicaiion.s that ]iroinote slate euiulidatcs. opposilionni research, or orgHni/.ing door 
kiioi-king ciimpaigns for stale candidates. 

If the .slafl paid out of the federal aceouiit arc spending their lime compiling ciihaneed 
voici ii.sis. inailine lists, conlribiitor li.sl.s or.sijnilnrilatabases, then this would rc.sult in the 
prodiieiUui of an asset fe.g. a database) that could then be sold or leased lo a ('.ionneciicul 
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commiiloc iii liiir niarkci value, ar flic usual and nornial charge, if such coinmiircc were 
inicruMcd in iilili-/ii).u il. 

]'innr itinnijiciilifni (wiiviiy 

I 'aiiu- iiii'ijii/it-iiiiiiii iiiuler ihe l-J-.A piwi.sions mcan.s acquiring inlbrmalion about 
jinleniial voters. iiK-luding obiaining voter lists and ercaling or enhancing voter lists by 
\erirying or adding inrorinaluut about liie voters and their inclination lo vote for .spcciiic 
candidates. 

Voter ideniiliciilion activity done lor the purpo.se of aiding federal cattdidaies may be 
|):iid for b>' the (eileral ace-oiinl. The result of a voter identification activity however is 
likcl.v lo be a valuable resource to other ciutdidntes. including candidates for state olTice. 
l-or example, il may rcsull in an enhnnced voter database or mailing list. Under 
CJonncclicul law sueh ivsourccs arc assets olThe federal cominiltec thai Citnnol be 
conlribilled the C-onnecticiil stale party eommiltcc or Connecticut candidates. 
(^onnceticiil law iiocs cottlcmplale voter lists being dislrihuted to candidates, eitlier under 
(lie (.'Id' (.see (iencrul Stnltilcs § 9-71.SJ, or as an orgmti/.at'ion expenditure (.see General 
.Sialule.s S rtOl (251 (b)). Voter lists given by a icdcrul committee to a state committee, 
however, would be iin iinpurniissiblc conlribulioii. 

I .'ndvrritaitilittu that voter duiaba.ses are tools of the trade for campaigns, and that 
comniLticcs can and rtvqticnlly do purchase such databases in lite open murkel, the 
I ioittioi.ssion stall'has tiikcit the po.sition that the federal contmiltee could act as a vendor 
to a state i-ommittcc aitil sell the database (or a potlion thercoO to sueh committee, so 
long its ihc sale was for lair market value. 

Hcvicwing the l-J.^C:'s Advisory Opinions on sucft sales, il would appear to be the h'liC's 
position thai the sale of ntailin.qs lists or datab;t.scs is pcmiittcd provided that they have 
iiccn dcvclopcil by liic commitlcc in Lite nurinai aninse of its cipcration, and Ihc. a.ssct i.s 
developed priniiirily (or the comrnillcc's own use rather than For sale to others. FEC.' AO 
II -.S.t. I f such .sale from fedcritl to state eommlttce occurs, proper valuation is of 
paiaitiouitl iittporiaitce. The I'TiC uses (he "it.sual and norrital ehiirge" siattdard, which is 
dcrined its the price of goods or services in the market from which they ordinarily would 
It.'ivc been pttrciiased at the linte of Iheir eotUribitlion. J 'ailutv to properly value the 
ilaliibase could result in a ctiitlribitiion. JdiC AO 1979-18. The amoitnl ofthc contribution 
would be. (he diJTcrciice. belween the usual and normal charge at the time of .sale (or a list 
of potential eottrribttlor.s in the appriipriale market and the umoutLt nctitttlly paid for the 
list,. /{/. •( he. opines thai il would view an appraisal by an expert using acceptable 
rtppriiisa! mclliods as priimi/iicie evidence: ufiiie property's usual and nornuti market 
|iricc, htii it (loes not rule out Ihe ii.sc of other valuation melhod.s' that would reliably 
esljibli.slt such jirice or value. FI X'. At) 1984-60. In the opinion of the FP.C, lists have a 
rcitdiiy itscerlainahlc (air market value, due to the cxiNteiice of a broad aud open market 
for .site.lt lists. l-IX.'AD 2002-14. 
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riie I'liCs imsilioii on llic sale of mailing ami similar lisis ntiiTors previous SliEC ndx-icc 
in rouciriJ lo iransaclicins between (he federal and state accounts (hat has been given nver 
(he past years. HIKI wbicli is reslateil in this Opinion. If lists created to be used in federal 
elections- - -wiicther they are enhanced voter lists, mailing lists, or contributor lists or 
siiTiiltU- databases—-arc developed and paid for with federal funds, then access to those 
list.s nuist lio paid for at the usual and norma! market price by any Connecticut committee 
desiring to use them, or else it will l)c considered an impermissible contribution. Again, 
committees must structure their activitie.s to comply with both state and federal law. 

(Jf/ier Ufin'Slricled (.'tuniwign /Icliviiy 

riie fedciid scheme for federal election activity omits certain election activities thai do 
not appear to be restricted to being paid for entirely by federal funds. A partial list of such 
.-ictivitics H-ould include e.xponditurc.s for headquarters space, petition drives, utilities, 
other overhead, etc. If not proscribed by the guidance given in this Opinion, and subject 
to federal law, cspcndiliii-es for these unenumeralcil activities could be allocated between 
federal coiuinittves iiiid state cumniiticcs as joint expenditures, if a state candidate oi-
coinniitLce obtained a benefit. 

In conclusion, federal law docs nut create a loophole in the Citizens' Election Program 
and other Connecticut campaign finance laws that would allow federal committees to 
make expenditures th.'it arc also contributiuu.s regarding Cormeclicut candidates. This 
remiiins (rue even allcr (lie passage of Public Act 13-180. Slate committees should 
.structure liicir plans in comply with both state and federal law. In some instances this 
may mean, for example, lluit they cannot support state and federal candidates within the 
same comnumication, tliai they have to compartmenlBlizc staffing arrangements, or that 
lliey mu.st puichasu assets from the federal committees if they wish to utilize tiiem. 

"1 hi.s con.stilulcs an Advisory Opinion piirsuanL to General Sliitutes § 9-7h (a) (14). Thi.s 
Ailvi.s«i>' Opinion is only meant to provide general guidance and addresses only the 
issues raised. Additional questions about the specific requirements for a joint activity 
between federal and state coinniiilecs should be directed to the Commission stall. 

Adopted this 11 tb day of February. 2014 at Harttbrd, Connecticut by a vote of the 
Commi.s.sion. 

Cv/?, 
Arithany Jf^test'agno, 
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

STATE ELECTIONS ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION 

In the Matter of Complaint by Andreas Duus, III 
Riverside (Greenwich) 

File No. 2013-176 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Complainant Andreas Duus, III filed this complaint with the Commission pursuant to General 
Statutes §9-7b, alleging that President and CEO of Northeast Utilities Thomas J. May (hereinafter 
"Respondent") solicited contributions from employees to benefit Governor Dannel Malloy in 
violation of campaign finance laws, which prohibit contributions from business entities, labor 
unions and state contractors to gubernatorial campaigns. After an investigation, the Commission 
makes the following findings and conclusions: 

1. Complainant alleged that Respondent solicited contributions from Northeast Utilities 
(hereinafter "NU") officers, agents or employees in support of the re-election of Governor 
Dannel Malloy, that resulted in prohibited contributions from a state contractor, a business 
entity and a labor union and therefore violated campaign finance laws. The complaint was 
filed with the Commission on December 11,2013 which provides the relevant time period for 
review. Accordingly, the relevant timeframe for investigation of the conduct in this matter is 
between the dale of the September 27,2013 solicitation and the date of filing this complaint 
on December 11,2013. 

2. Specifical ly, Complainant, citing a December 4,2013 report in the Hartford Courani, alleged 
that; 

[Respondent], 'has asked about 50 of his managers throughout 
New England to give money to help re-elect (Gov. Daniel [sic]) 
Malloy next year.' The request has raised $46,500 thus far. The 
Courant further states that the NU [spokeswoman] stated that 
[Respondent] 'had carefully checked that his fundraising request 
was legal before sending it to 48 managers' because [Respondent] 
asked his employees to donate to the CT Democratic Party's 
federal account and not to Malloy's campaign directly. 

Because May's request of his employees focused solely re-electing 
Malloy, I believe that the substance of his actions violates 
Connecticut's campaign funding laws, which prohibit 
contributions from a business entity, labor union o other 
organizations doing business with the State. 



3. 1'he Commission docketed this complaint pursuant to Genera! Statutes § 9-7b (a) to determine 
whether Complainant's allegations pertaining alleged violations of campaign finance laws by 
Respondent, were supported by the facts after investigation. State contractors are prohibited 
from soliciting contributions for or making contributions to either a gubernatorial candidate 
or a state party committee pursuant to General Statutes § 9-612 (f). 

4. The email that is subject of this complaint was sent on September 27,2013 using 
Respondent's "Gmail" email account and read as follows: 

[Subject] Contribution Request - CT Governor Maiioy 
The next gubernatorial election is upon us, and I am asking 

each of you to Join me in financially supporting Connecticut's 
Governor Dannel P. Maiioy. 

During Governor Maiioy's first term, he battled through 
is.sues of historic proportions- fiom nature's wrath to one man's 
horrific actions - from record economic security to growing Jobs 
and opportunity. Through it all, the Governor as shown decisive 
leadership, .^killjiil collaboration and a keen ability to keep 
Connecticut moving forward. 

Additionally, Governor Maiioy has clear energy goals that 
align with our corporate mumon and initiatives. He wants clean, 
reliable and affordable energy - so do we. He brought all 
appropriate stakeholders together to develop the slate 'sfir.d 
comprehensive energy policy. He understands the value of and is 
supportive of expanding access to natural gas. He is supportive of 
brining clean, affordable carbon neutral large scale hydro power 
into New England. And, he has been a supportive partner in our 
.system hardening efforts and storm preparation initiatives. 

While he has accomplished much, there is more to do. 
Please Join me in providing support to continue the work begun, 
providing new opportunities, and securing the leadership to make 
it happen. 

Thankyou for your consideration I have asked Peg Morton 
to personally follow up with each of you. Please make 
contributions payable to: Democratic State Central Committee -
Federal. 
Tom 
[Original Emphasis] 



S. General Statutes § 9-612, provides in peitinent part; •!!. 
(0 (2) (A) No state contractor, prospective state contractor, 
principal of a state contractor or principal of a prospective state 
contractor, with regard to a state contract or a state, contract 
solicitation with or from a state agency in the executive branch or a 
quasi-public agency or a holder, or principal of a holder, of a valid 
prcqualification certificate, skaU make a contribution to, or, on 
and after January 1,2011, knowingly soiicU contributions front 
the state contractor's or prospective state contractor's employees 
or from a subcontractor or principals of the subcontractor on 
behalf of (i) an exploratory committee or candidate committee 
established by a candidate for nomination or election to the office 
of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State 
Comptroller, Secretary of the State or State Treasurer, (ii) a 
political committee authorized to make contributions or 
expenditures to or for the benefit of such candidates, or (Hi) a 
party committee-,... 
[Bmphasis added.] 

6. General Statutes § 9-613, provides in pertinent part: 
(a) No business entity shaii make any contributions or 
expenditures to, or for the benefit of, any candidate's campaign 
for election to any public office or position subject to this chapter 
or for nomination at a primary for any such office or position, or to 
promote the defeat of any candidate for any such office or position. 
No business entity shall make any other contributions or 
expenditures to promote the success or defeat of any political 
party, except as provided in subsection (b) of this section 
[Emphasis added.] 

7. General Statutes § 9-614, provides in pertinent part: 
(a) An organization may make contributions or expenditures, 
other than those made to promote the success or defeat of a 
i-eferendum question, only by first forming its own political 
committee. The political committee shall then be authorized to 
receive funds exclusively from the organization's treasury or from 
voluntary contributions made by its members, but not both, from 
another political committee or, from a candidate committee 
distributing a surplus and (1) to make contributions or expenditures 
to, or for the benefit of, a candidate's campaign or a political party. 



or (2) to make contributions to another political committee. No 
organization shall form more than one political committee 
[Emphasis added.] 

8. General Statutes § 9-612 (f) does not prevent a Connecticut state contractor from contributing 
to the federal account of a state central party committee. However, the Commission notes 
there could be scenarios where the Commission might consider such contributions by a state 
contractor to a state central committee's federal account in connection with subsequent 
expenditures as problematic under Connecticut's campaign finance laws. See General 
Statutes §§ 9-601c, 9-612 (0 and 9-622 (5). See also Advisory Opinion 2014-001, The Use of 
Federal and Stale Accounts of Parly Committees advising tirat Connecticut state party 
committees with state and federal accounts must pay for their expenses for state candidates 
with money raised within the Connecticut financing system, i.e. from permissible 
contributions properly reported under Connecticut law. Federal law does not create a 
loophole in Connecticut campaign finance laws that would allow federal committees to make 
expenditures that aie also contributions regarding Connecticut candidates. State Committees 
should structure their plans to comply with both state and federal law. In some instances this 
may mean, for example, that they cannot support state or federal candidates within the same 
communication, that they have to compartmentalize staffing arrangements, or that they must 
purchase assets from the federal committees if they wish to utilize tliem. 

9. By way of example, if state contractor contributions were solicited for the benefit of 
Connecticut statewide candidates and were later to be used to make expenditures for such 
purposes and coordinated with the state party's state account, the Commission would 
conclude that they were disguised contributions from the state contractor to the state central 
committee's state account and therefore be prohibited by Connecticut campaign finance laws. 
See General Statutes §§ 9-601 c, 9-612 (f) and 9-622 (S). 

10. After investigation, the Commission finds that there were 28 individual contributions from 
NIJ employees to the Democratic State Central Committee (hereinafter "DSCC") federal 
account made after Respondent's September 27,2013 email solicitation. Further, the 
Commission finds that the .subject email was sent to 36 individuals using their NU email 
accounts. Finally, the Commission finds that the contribution amounts ranged from $250.00 
through $10,000 and totaled $50,750 in contributions from NU officers and employees to the 
DSCC. Based upon the evidence, there is no violation of General Statutes § 9-613 as there 
arc no prohibited business entity contributions. The solicitation was for contributions from 
employees of Northeast Utilities not the business entity itself so there was no violation of 
General Statutes § 9-613. 



11. References to a labor union in the complaint notwithstanding, the investigation did not reveal 
that contributions were made by a labor union in violation of General Statutes § 9-614 and 
therefore this allegation is dismissed, 

12. Respondent denies that he drafted the email solicitation that is subject of this complaint or 
that he solicited NU employees at the behest of either the DSCC or its agent or Governor 
Mailoy or his agents. Further, Respondent asserted that his September 27,2013 email 
solicitation was drafted by NU Government Affairs staff for his approval and was based on 
and consistent with NU's business strategy and past charitable and political giving. After 
investigation, the Commission finds that Respondent utilized theNU Government Affairs 
staff to develop and implement the email solicitation that resulted in this complaint. 

13. Upon investigation, Margaret Morton, Vice-President, Government Affairs at NU, explained 
that she conceived of and drafted the email solicitation disseminated under the name of 
Respondent and ultimately received Respondent's approval for its use. Further, Ms. Morton 
claims that the solicitation was an effort to further NU's business strategy and concedes it was 
in support of Governor Mailoy and his policies. She readily admits that she greatly admires 
Govemor Mailoy. However, Ms. Morton insisted that she was aware of various Connecticut 
campaign finance laws and the intent of the solicitation was to support the DSCC federal 
account and not the campaign of Governor Mailoy. 

14. Additionally, Ms. Morton denied that the DSCC and its agents assisted her with the drafting 
of the email or solicited funds, other than for its federal account, in relation to NU or its 
officers, agents and employees. Ms. Morton identified Mr. Ben Josephson as her contact at. 
the DSCC and stressed that political giving is a standard business outreach strategy of NU 
that is handled by NU Government Affairs. 

15. According to Ms. Morton, Mr. Josephson and she had a telephone conversation regarding 
fundraising from NU for the DSCC federal account. That conversation, according to Ms. 
Morton, resulted in her designing the email solicitation that is subject of this complaint. Ms. 
Morion denied that she was ever solicited for funds for the DSCC from the state party for its 
state or federal account for the purpose of supporting a statewide candidate. There is no 
evidence to support her coordinating or consulting with either the DSCC or iLs agents or with 
Govemor Dannel Mailoy and his agents regarding the message on behalf of Governor Mailoy 
in the email solicitation itself. 

16. Upon investigation, Mr. Ben Josephson, explained that he is an employee of O'Neil and 
Associates, a public relations firm. Further, Mr. Josephson was assigned to the DSCC by his 
firm who has a contract with them and he reports to the DSCC Executive Director Jonathan 
Harris. Mr. Josephson explained that he was aware of Connecticut campaign finance laws 
and denied that he solicited any contributions on the behest of the DSCC from Respondent, 



NU employees or agents or Ms. Morion, other than for its federal account. Further, Mr. 
Joscphson denied that he requested any contributions from Respondent, Ms. Norton, NU 
employees or agents on behalf of or for the benefit of Governor Danne! Malloy or his agents. 

17. Additionally, Mr. Josephson admitted that he requested contributions from Ms. Norton as an 
agent of NU Govemment Affairs on behalf of the DSCC because she was in Government 
Affairs. Mr. Josephson asserts that he specifically solicited her with clear instructions 
regarding the need that any resulting contributions be directed to the DSCC federal account. 

18. Upon investigation, the Commission finds that the responses and asseitions made by 
Respondent, Ms. Morton and Mr. Joscphson, as detailed in paragraphs 11 through 17 above, 
are consistent with extensive witness interviews conducted and detailed records reviewed by 
Commission staff pertaining to this complaint. While the Commission does not have 
jurisdiction over the DSCC pertaining to its federal filings, a search of Federal Election 
Commission records confirmed the deposits and reporting of various contributions by NU 
officers and employees as detailed herein. 

19. On September 27,2013 the solicitation did not violate the state contractor ban prohibiting 
contributions to exploratory committees and candidate committees in General Statutes § 9-
612 (0- Specifically, upon investigation and for the narrow purpose of this complaint, the 
Commission finds as a factual matter that Governor Malloy did not have either an exploratory 
committee or a candidate committee in existence at the time of Respondent's solicitation in 
this maner. Therefore, based upon the timing of such solicitation, Ac prohibitions in General 
Statutes § 9-612 (0 pertaining to these committees do not apply. 

20. Because the contributions related to Respondent's solicitation in this matter were deposited 
into the DSCC's federal account which is generally outside the Commission's jurisdiction, 
and not to a state or local part committee as proscribed by General Statutes § 9-612 (f) (2) (A) 
(iii), the Commission lacks the authority pursuant to General Statutes § 9-7b to sanction the 
conduct. The Commission strongly condemns the use or attempted use of federal accounts to 
influence state elections. 

21. While the Commission finds the evidence in this case does not support a legal finding of a 
violation of the General Statutes §§ 9-612,9-613, or 9-614 as it relates to the Respondent 
Thomas May, the Commission does conclude that the content of the solicitation by Mr. May 
is both offensive and disturbing and violates the spirit and intent of the Connecticut State 
Contractor ban. 



22. Although the Commission has no jurisdiction over contributions made to the federal account 
of the DSCC, the Respondent and the NU staff and its agents, which includes legal and 
governmental affairs personnel familiar with campaign finance law, should have been aware 
that the content of the solicitation to NU employees could be problematic in light of 
Connecticut's strong campaign finance laws. 

23. The Commission would caution the Respondent to avoid possible violations of state 
campaign finance laws, or even the mere appearance of such possible violations in the future, 
and, in the strongest terms cautions and urges against the use of, or reference to, Connecticut 
candidates or campaigns in fundraising solicitations for federal accounts.' 

24. As to the DSCC, which is not a Respondent in this case, although the Commission finds a 
lack of evidence to support the conclusion that the Respondent and/or its agents, coordinated 
with the state party to make disguised contributions violative of the law, the Commission, 
consistent with its advice in Advisory Opinion 2014-001 and as stated in paragraph 8 of this 
Findings and Conclusions, will continue to monitor the activities of the DSCC and any 
prohibited transactions pursuant to State Law will be investigated and prosecuted by the 
Commission. 

23. The Commission stresses that if a case is brought in which contributions from state 
contractors were raised into the federal account of a state party and used to support a 
statewide candidate the Commission would prosecute the matter and find violations pursuant 
to the state contractor ban pursuant to General Statutes § 9-612 (f). Under these 
circumstances, the Commission would consider the fundraising for that account and possibly 
draw conclusions based on how such money was solicited and received. Specifically, there 
might be a case where a solicitation referencing Governor Malloy would be included in die 
mix of facts to delermine whether the DSCC coordinated its activities with a prohibited 
contributor source to raise funds under the guise of contributions to a federal account to spend 
in coordination with the DSCC on a statewide candidate, which would be prohibited. 

26. Therefore, to be very clear, the Commission stresses that if a case is brought in which 
contributions from state contractors were raised into the federal account of a state party and 
subsequent expenditures made to support a statewide candidate, the Commission would 
prosecute (he matter and find violations pursuant to the state contractor ban pursuant to 
General SUtutes § 9-612 (0-

' The Commission strongly urgos the Legislature to review and strengthen the law to prohibit the use of the federal 
account as a bypass to the .State Contractor Ban which improperly benefits party and candidate committees. 
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ORDER 

The following Order is recommended on the basis of the aforementioned finding: 

That the Complaint be dismissed. 

Adopted this of wSgy*lft?»sfef2014 at Hartford, Connecticut 

Anthony J^astaeno". Chairman 
By Order of the Commission 
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LENGTH: 1349 words 

The State Elections Enforcement Commission Tuesday found that Northeast 
Utilities CEO Thomas May didn't violate the law last year when he solicited more 
than $50,000 from subordinates to support re-election of Democratic Gov. Dannel 
P. Malloy ? but it also condemned the solicitation as an "offensive" violation 
of the law's "spirit and intent." 

The commission voted 5-0 to dismiss a citizen's complaint against May on the 
basis that the NU chief's solicitation didn't violate state election laws' ban 
on contributions from state contractors' executives to state political 
campaigns. 

"While the Commission finds the evidence in this case does not support a legal 
finding of a violation ... [it] does conclude that the content of the 
solicitation by Mr. May is both offensive and disturbing and violates the spirit 
and intent of the Connecticut State Contractor Ban," the commission said in its 
written decision. 

May emailed dozens of NU managers in September 2013, asking them to support 
Malloy's re-election by donating funds to the state Democratic Party's "federal 
account." That account isn't regulated by the state enforcement commission, but 
by the Federal Election Commission, and is not supposed to be used to directly 
support a candidate for state office such as Malloy. 

If May had asked his people to donate to the Democratic Party's account for 
state political operations, or directly to Malloy or any other candidate for 
state office, it would have violated the statutory ban on contractors giving 
money to state campaigns, the commission said. 

However, "[bjecause the contributions ... were deposited into the [Democratic 
Party's] federal account which is generally outside the Commission's 
jurisdiction, and not to a state [party] committee," the commission "lacks the 
authority ... to sanction the conduct," the commission said in its decision. 
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Commission members said they would be watching carefully how the Democrats spend 
the money in their party's federal account, to be sure that it is not misused to 
support any candidate for state office ? instead of for its legal purpose, which 
is to help elect candidates to federal office such as Congress. "[A]ny 
prohibited transactions pursuant to State Law will be investigated and 
prosecuted by the Commission," the decision said. 

The commission added that it "strongly condemns the use or attempted use of 
federal accounts to influence state elections." ! 

And, it said, "in the strongest terms [it] cautions and urges against the use 
of, or reference to, Connecticut candidates or campaigns in fundraising 
solicitations for federal accounts." 

• CONTENT . . EGREGIOUS' 

Enforcement commission Executive Director Michael Brandi said that "the content 
of the solicitation was egregious," and was "meant to ... circumvent" the law,' 
because it mentioned support for a specific state candidate ? Malloy 7 while 
ashing that money be given to the state party's federal account. 

Here is what May said in the email to 48 of his managers throughout New England: 
"The next gubernatorial election cycle is upon us, and I am as)cing each of you 
to join me in financially supporting Connecticut's Governor Dannel P. Malloy. 
... Please make contributions payable to: CT Democratic State Central Committee 
- - Federal." 

NU employees soon sent S50,750 into that account -- including $10,000 from May 
himself. 

The calculated use of Malloy's name to draw money into the federal account 
showed an intention to bypass the law, Brandi and two members of the commission 
said at a meeting Tuesday in Hartford. 

Their comments, and the vote to dismiss the complaint, came after the panel had 
deliberated behind closed doors for more than 90 minutes. 

Tue.sday's vote ended an eight-month investigation into a citizen's complaint 
that was filed last December, after The Courant disclosed May's September 2013 
email to his subordinates. 

The complaint was filed by Greenwich resident Andreas Duus III, who said at the 
time: "Because May's request of his employees focused solely on re-electing 
Malloy, I believe that the substance of his actions violates Connecticut's 
campaign funding laws, which prohibit contributions from a business entity ... 
doing business with Che State." 

The ban on contributions from contractors was enacted by the legislature after a 
2004 corruption scandal drove then-Gov. John G. Rowland from office and into 
prison. Rowland had received more than $100,000 in benefits from businessmen to 
whom his administration gave contracts and tax breaks. 

The SEEC keeps list of companies whose top executives are prohibited from 
contributing to state campaigns and state party committees ? and NU is on that 
list. However, contractors have found ways around that ban -- and one way is 
giving to the "federal accounts" of state party organizations. 

I 
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Those accounts are mainly intended for use in electing candidates for Congress 
or president. But federal law leaves room for some of that money to help a 
candidate for governor. The money can be spent, for example, to get voters to 
the polls for a Democratic member of Congress, which also gets them there for 
Malloy. 

It also can be used to pay state Democratic Party staff salaries.. 

•AN ABUSE' 

"To direct money that on its face was being raised for the support of a 
statewide candidate" ? Malloy ? "and deposit that money into a federal account, 
is an abuse not only of what that federal account is intended for, but clearly 
seems to be an effort to bypass the workings of the Connecticut finance law," 
commission member Stephen T. Penny said. 

Twice in the past month, the commission put off a decision in the case after 
deliberating on it behind closed doors. "Ac first blush the conduct of [May] 
appeared to be an egregious violation ... but after a careful review of state 
law, we were unable to find any specific violations," Penny said. 

NU spokeswoman Caroline Pretyman has said in the past that "the federal account 
is one chat all NU individuals are lawfully permitted to participate in." 

On Tuesday, she said: "We want to thank the commission for their careful 
consideration and thorough review of this matter. We appreciate the conclusion 
that this was not a violation of the law. Northeast Utilities takes its legal 
obligations very seriously." 

However, state Senate Minority Leader John McKinney responded to the 
commission's decision by saying: "Under Gov. Malloy, we have some of the highest 
electricity races in the nation, and those rates may be hiked again soon. 
Meanwhile, we have witnessed this pay-to-play shakedown in which Northeast 
Utilities' CEO asked managers to contribute money to help Gov. Malloy win 
re-election, what an insult to ratepayers. The request revealed that our 
regulated energy market, which is supposed to serve the public's best interests, 
is up for sale." 

McKinney lost a Republican gubernatorial primary in August to the party's 
current nominee, Tom Foley, and now is supporting him. 

"Clearly, NU's CEO violated the spirit of our clean election law ? a law which 
was once a model for the country," McKinney said. "That historic legislation has 
become a mockery. Gov. Malloy now has a choice to make. He can keep the money he 
received from NU officials, or he can return it. If he keeps the money, he will 
place a cloud on our campaign finance system. If he returns it, he will restore 
some integrity to the system." 

MOKinney also called for changes in state campaign-finance laws "so that this 
cannot happen again." 

State Democratic Party spokesman Devon Puglia responded: "We follow all rules, 
laws, and regulations, and while we do not comment on fundraising, it's 
important to recognize that Tom Foley is the only person in this race who's been 
found guilty of willfully violating election laws." 
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Puglia was referring to the settlement of a dispute last year between Foley and 
the elections enforcement commission over the legality of the financing of a 
poll he had commissioned. Foley has said there was no finding of wrongdoing in 
the matter, noting that the agreement states that it "does not constitute an 
admission of liability ... but rather the settlement of a contested matter." 
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Connecticut Democratic Party Advisory Opinion 
NeilP. Reiff to: arothstein@fec.gov, jsellnkoff@fec.gov 10/02/201411:58 AM 
Cc: "abell@fec.gov" 

Hiuiuiy: This message has been forwarded: 

This emaii is a follow up to my conversation with Jessica Seiinkoff from your office earlier today. Per 
our conversation, I just wanted to confirm and clarify a couple of issues raised during that conversation.. 

I 

First, it is my understanding that the CDSCC maintains four federal accounts. Of the four accounts, only ; 
one of those accounts contain funds raised from persons who are considered state contractors in 
Connecticut, it is the intent of the CDSCC not to use the federal account which contains state 
contractor funds for any mailings described in the Advisory Opinion Request. 

f 

Second, the CDSCC in its request, did not ask that the Commission opine as to whether federal law | 
preempts the state from requiring that the party use funds that comply with state law to pay for the 
mailings. Rather, the CDSCC seeks only to confirm that the State of Connecticut cannot compel the = 
CDSCC to pay for the costs of the mailings directly from a non-federal account or otherwise compel the 
CDSCC to allocate the costs of the mailings between Federal and Levin Funds if the Commission 
determines that the mailings constitute Federal Election Activity. : 

In Advisory Opinion 2014-01 the SEEC view, while not clearly articulated, appears to be that any j 
communication that advocates for a state or local candidate must be paid for directly from a 
non-federal account. Specifically, the SEEC addressed joint expenditures where it stated: "Generally I 
speaking, the federal account cannot spend its funds to make expenditures with the state account for | 
Connecticut candidates for statewide office or the General Assembly..." Thus, it is ciear that they view ' 
the inclusion of state and local candidates in a federal communication as a violation of state law. Later j 
in the opinion, they confirm this view by suggesting that joint federal/non-federal communications by | 
party committees, to the extent that they cannot be paid for with a proper share of non-federal funds, j 
must be avoided. See Opinion at p.4 (First full paragraph). 

Let me know if you have any additional questions. 

Neil P. Reiff 

Sandler, Reiff, Lamb, Rosenstein & Birkenstock, P.C. 
1025 Vermont Ave, NW 

Suite 300 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
w. (202)479-1111 
f. (202)479-1115 

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may 
contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure, if the reader of this 

mailto:arothstein@fec.gov
mailto:abell@fec.gov


message is not the intended recipient or any employee or agent responsible for delivering the message 
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of 
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please 
notify us immediately by email. Thank you for your cooperation. 
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you | 
that any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not 
intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the 
internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing, or recommending to another party any transaction 
or matter addressed herein. 




